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>>> Klick Hier <<<
ScarabWins Casino: 50 Free Spins on “Avalon” | No Deposit Bonus 2023. Freshly released

ScarabWins Casino is giving away a no deposit welcome bonus ; become a new member in the casino
by registering an account there, then confirm your e-mail address and instantly get rewarded with 50

Free Spins on a qualifying video slot – eye catching “Avalon” game developed by Microgaming software
provider. It is possible to cash out up to €/$5 free money off this bonus, however before you can actually
make a withdrawal, you will need to rollover the bonus amount received at least 45 times with a max. bet
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allowed to use €/$2. Kindly see other bonus details below. Terms and Conditions of ScarabWins Casino
“Free Spins No Deposit Bonus”: Only new players that sign up in the ScarabWins Casino for the first

time can participate in this promotion; Players that are residents of the following countries cannot sign up
in the and receive a no deposit bonus: United States, Spain, Ukraine, France, Georgia, Netherlands and

Italy; In order to receive no deposit free spins, player should sign up in the casino via the exclusive link
provided on our website; Bonus free spins will be credited on the “Avalon” video slot provided by

Microgaming; Associated winnings from free spins will be subjected to a 45x wagering requirement;
Max. bet allowed to use while the bonus wagering is active cannot exceed €/$2 or other currency

equivalent; The bonus has max. withdrawal set to €/$5 or equivalent in other currency; In case of any
questions, please contact casino customer support team via e-mail or live chat at any time; General
ScarabWins Casino Bonus Terms & Conditions Apply. This Bonus Is Available For Customers 18+

Only. Begambleaware.org ScarabWins Casino Bonus 2022 – BonusManiac. 
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